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Practice-Based Innovations: More Relevant and
Transportable Than NIH-funded Studies
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In 2003, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) created a translational science funding stream to foster
widespread, practice-based dissemination of scientific evidence. A decade later, our study of a national
cohort of innovative practices suggests that effective dissemination continues to be prevented by the
limited biomedical focus of funded research, conventional research strategies, and failure to report
contextual factors. (J Am Board Fam Med 2014;27:738–739.)
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We previously published an assessment of US
primary care workforce innovations that involved
a review of more than 4400 abstracts and more
than 350 articles published since 2000.1 Based on
the combined experience of the research team,
we determined that the literature did not capture
the observable landscape of primary care innova-
tion. We therefore followed the first study with a
purposeful sampling of investigators based on the
literature and snowball sampling to follow up
leads. In the second study, we identified and
interviewed 250 primary care leaders associated

with 190 practice settings at the cutting edge of
workforce innovation with the intention of iden-
tifying exemplars for further investigation.2

The majority of published accounts of primary
care workforce innovation focus on specific dis-
eases or disease clusters and a fidelity to research
design, resulting in incremental innovations that
are not sustainable. In addition, National Insti-
tutes of Health–funded studies seem to favor
biomedical data, thus missing many of the con-
textual factors critical to localized success. In
contrast, the innovative practices of our study
developed solutions to everyday problems, in-
formed by awareness of local context and funding
constraints. Such solutions, built on practice-
based evidence,3 enjoy greater sustainability, im-
proved attention to context-specific precondi-
tions, fluid adaptations to workflow, and greater
potential for translation (Table 1). Many prac-
tices report visiting peer sites as part of their
problem-solving approach, noting that under-
standing context is critical to disseminating pro-
ductive models.

Context-based innovations that are primarily
grounded in the everyday competing demands of
high-quality primary care settings are more likely
to create sustainable solutions to real-world
problems. Such practice-based solutions learn
from cycles of failure and adaptation and ulti-
mately foster effective change at a faster pace
than solutions currently found in the published
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literature. To meet the innovation needs of pri-
mary care, and the health needs of the US pop-
ulation, funders and funding mechanisms must
equally embrace fidelity, flexibility, contextual
relevance, and grounding in the reality of every-
day primary care practice as necessary elements
for successful translational funding requests. The
National Institutes of Health should also support
the creation and adoption of new metrics and meth-
ods appropriate for testing and evaluating practice
innovation to capture contextual learning.
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Table 1. Contrast of Innovations Informed by National Institutes of Health (NIH)–Funded Studies and Practice
Innovators

Characteristics of NIH-Funded Studies Characteristics of Studies Based on Everyday Practice

Begin with identified gap in the literature Begin with identified local need
Structured by idealized conceptual framework Structured by awareness of known local assets
Design based on infusion of unsustainable resources Design is responsive to local constraints
Grant often adds responsibilities to existing jobs Design often redistributes responsibilities based on new services

offered
Develop grant-dependent roles outside the practices Develop relationships between practices and community resources
Designed to minimize impact on physicians Designed to redefine physician role
Grant avoids perturbing the system or adding new

outside system
Design intends to create a learning system

Intervention is responsive to pathology Intervention is responsive to patient experiences of health and illness
Funded interventions engage idealized patients as

represented in the literature
Interventions engage real patients as represented in the practice

Based on incremental change Based on punctuated change or whole-practice transformation
Funded interventions almost exclusively motivated by

disease-specific aims
Innovations almost exclusively motivated by the health of patients

and community
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